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Working
Together
F

ormark Scaffolding is a highly
respected independent scaffolding
contractor in the Supply
Chain Management Group
(SCMG).
The SCMG includes
the construction
companies Apollo/
Keepmoat, Breyer,
Lakehouse, Lovell,
Mansell, Mears
& Morrison, Mitie,
Mulalley, United House
and Wates.
In a recent Construction
Industry News feature on the
SCMG photographs showing many of
our most prestigious installations appeared
throughout the editorial, which looks in-depth at

the Two Stage Open Book Model. This ensures
selected supply chain members deliver a longterm programme of housing improvement
and refurbishment works that
balance value for money without
compromising on quality.
Something we’ve
been doing at Formark
Scaffolding for 21-years,
where we are committed
to exceeding the highest
health, safety and training
standards.
The Construction Industry
News article, written by SCMG
Director Alan Turner, has been
reproduced as a brochure and if you would like a
copy please contact our Marketing Director Clive
Davis on 020 8665 0848.

Keeping Feet Dry

I

We want your old
mobile phones!

t never rains but it pours and then keeps
pouring. So when local businesses and
homes in our area were surrounded by
flood water earlier this year we got to work to
show what a good bunch of community minded
scaffolders could do.
People marooned by floods on the A22 at
Whyteleafe in Surrey, right next to our yard, could
get to school and work with dry feet after we
stepped in to build a makeshift pedestrian bridge.
Delighted locals and traders were full of praise
for Formark Scaffolding after our workers waded
in and built the bridge from scaffolding tubes over

a 100-yard section of the road and pavement
where the water was at its deepest.

www.formarkscaffolding.co.uk
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Fighting Back
F

«Rogues Gallery«

ormark sponsored pro boxer Leon McKenzie is
unbeaten.
Literally fighting back from experiencing the highs of
Premiership football with Norwich City to the lows of prison,
with an attempt at suicide in between, Leon has a couple
of tough acts to follow - his father Clinton
McKenzie (British and European Light
Welterweight Champion) and his uncle Duke
(three-weight World Champion).
But after four wins and a draw, the
former footballer is hoping for a title fight
later this year.
The super-middleweight fighter,
known to his fans as Big McK, was
quick to acknowledge the strength of
scaffolders when
he visited our
yard – although
Managing Director Mark Coote was unusually pictured being taken for a ride!
To read how Leon made it to this point in his life his autobiography My Fight With
Life is available exclusively at www.amazon.co,uk. And if you’re interested in the
next chapter see our news page http://www.formarkscaffolding.co.uk/news.html

Since our last newsletter there have been a number of changes
at Formark, so just so you know who is who we’ve put together a
gallery of happy smiley faces and their contact details.
PETER

MARK

MARK

O’Connell
Senior Estimator

COOTE

ENDERSBY

Managing Director
coote@formark.co
0208 665 0848

Finance Director
endersby@formark.co
0208 665 0848

Danny

MARK P

DANNY

CLAYTON
Contracts Supervisor
JOHN

COOTE

COOTE

Commercial Director
dcoote@formark.co
0208 665 0848

Contracts Director
mpcoote@formark.co
0208 665 0848

www.formarkscaffolding.co.uk

WALKER
Contracts Supervisor
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News In Brief
 Transporting our
scaffolding and scaffolders
safely to site is important to
us. So we have added two
new lorries and eight new
vans to our fleet and are
ensuring that all our drivers
take their Driver Certificate
of Professional Competence.
Formark is a member of the
Road Haulage Association
(RHA). For a full list of our
professional memberships:
http://goo.gl/egSc5b
 Actor Idris Elba, who
stars in the BBC drama
series Luther as the title
character Detective Chief
Inspector John Luther, got
a birds-eye view of some
of our finest work during
recent filming in London. For
a comprehensive look at our
work:
http://goo.gl/0sGUfr
 An unusual but worthy
use for our scaffolding – as
a rack for beer kegs at the
4th Annual Beer Festival at
Crystal Palace FC. To see
what else we can do:
http://goo.gl/Ul4X0k
 Formark is proud to
sponsor Whyteleafe FC
which was promoted to the
Ryman League Division One
and will be playing home
matches in 2014-15 on
the first 3G purpose-built
synthetic pitch at semi pro
level in Surrey and within
the M25.
 Did you know you can
keep up with all Formark
news all day and every day
by following us on Twitter @
FormarkScaff

Running For Lily

F

ormark’s Mark Endersby and Danny Coote recently ran
the BUPA London 10K in aid of the company’s chosen
charity The Lily Foundation.
The pair pounded the streets of the capital to raise funds to
help the charity find a cure for the rare Mitochondrial Disease.
The Lily Foundation was founded to give hope, answers and
support to the many children and families that suffer from the
disease, which limits the energy required for human cells to function properly from being produced.
To find out more about the charity and how you could help make a difference go to
www.thelilyfoundation.org.uk

Mobile Phone Appeal

F

ormark Scaffolding is
sponsoring an initiative to
collect old mobile phones
and help raise £50,000 for Radio
Marsden.
The charity run radio station
has broadcast to patients at the
world-renowned Royal Marsden
cancer hospitals in London and
Surrey for more than 40-years,
but it needs to replace ageing
studio equipment to stay
on-air.
To help simply put up
poster like the one shown,
provide a collection box and
we’ll do the rest. Just send the
phones on to us when you

have a decent amount or call and we’ll
come and collect them. The phones
will be sold on and the money
raised donated to Radio Marsden.
The radio station, which
broadcasts to patients and online at www.radiomarsden.
co.uk 24 hours a day, seven
days a week, does not receive
any grants or funding from
the hospital, the NHS or the
Government, so relies entirely
on donations and fund-raising
to run the service.
For a poster or further
information call our Marketing
Director Clive Davis on 020 8665
0848.
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